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THE NEED Cr CcJ.UESY. j COMMERCIAL RANK.A VAST SALT FIELD. LIKE TO Be. Youi.G AGAIN?HUMCR IN HQRSES.
Hoiv the Produet In Obtained In the It Is to T3ulaesi r.nd Ssrlety What

Oil 1m to Machinery. Report of the condition of the ComStory of an Animal That Han 3Jore
Than lis Share.

Only those who are unfamiliar with
animals doubt that they have a sense

If young people, especially in small mercial Bank of Rutherfc-.ltnn- . at Kcth
towns, would fcrin 'courtesy clubs" o:1 I..... . .... v . . erfordton, N. C, at the close of bnsines

In the middle of tha Colorado desert,
a little to the north of the Mexican
border and 204 ivt below the level of grail tins luea upon existing orgnmza- -

i of humor. Jimmy is a lively road

Yes? Well, Here In One Man Who
Would Ilather Be Excused.

"We all say that we'd like to be
young again, but I doubt if we really
mean it," says Harvey Sutherland iu
Ainslee'a. "We'd like to have as good
health as we had when we cast our
first vote, and we'd like it if we didn't
have to visit the dentist so often and
so expensively. But if it came to the

tli spa. lies a i";ehl of crystallized salt
K Sic !

tions, it would result in great advan-
tage not only to the young people be-

longing to such associations, but also

A QUEER PICTURE THING.

The Wny One Art Treasure Was Res-
cued From Oblivion.

Few chapters in the world's history
are more curious and interesting than
thnt which deals with the fortunes of
its art treasures. In the cathedral at
Montreal is, or was a few years ago,
a large piece of tapestry which had
been discovered in a back street of a
New England town. The story is told
in Mrs. Silsbee's "Half Century of
Salem."

One day a certain Mr. Miller passin?
through Derby street saw a woman
beating clouds of dust from a carpet.
Something peculiar in its appearance

to the towns themselves.
Wo find n great many men and wo- -
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horse who has ideas of his own and
very original conceptions of what is
amusing. One day the children had
erected a small tent on the lawn and
sat within it drinking lemonade and
playing that they were latuditti. Jim-
my walked softly up to the side of the
tent and slowly inserted his nose
throuah a convenient slit, says Our

point that the genii bounced out be-- tracKe ail along tne pain--

fore us and sulkily growled: 'What la way of life because they were not

more than a thousand acres in extent,
presenting a surfue-.- ? as white as jdjw
'find beneath the noonday glare of the
tuii so das::IIiig that the naked eye
cannot stand its radiance. It stretches
away for miles and miles about Salton,
Colo., an ocean of blazing, blistering
white.

Here daily throughout the year men
are at work overturning the great
posit with massive plows and scrapers,
getting it into great piles preliminary

your wish? I will obey, I a-n- the othUv:iy7 tA Cash on hand

Total
LIABILITIES.I have had occasion to use your ' made him stop and look closely at it,

! when he discovered, to his astonish j Capital stock
Surplus

!
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1,000.00

1,011. (ft
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2,080.6(5
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"
to putting it through the refining proc- -

; ess. The salt plows used to secure thei tuent, that it was a splendid piece

Black-Draug- Stock and Poultry Msdi-- 1

cine and an pleased to say that I never
used anything for stock that gave half as
gocd satisfaction. I heartily rccom--

: tapestry, with life sized figures harvest are great four wheeled imple-
ments driven by steam and managed3 niend it to all owners of stock.

er slaves of the lamp,' 1 fancy we
should study quite awhile, with many
a 'Why ah, let me see now,' before
we plucked up the courage to blurt
out, 'Make me twenty-on- e again.'

"Because, you know, you haven't
any too much sense now, with all
your experience of the world, and if
you were twenty-on- e again it would
have to be in mind as well as in body.
The mind is what the body is. It
seems a terrible price to pay for a
new set of teeth and an undiscriminat-iu- g

appetite. What? To walk again
that weary, tortuous road; to discover
again how many kinds of a fool and
a failure one can Vie. and not half try

taught the value of good manners and
of a line, gracious courtesy iu their
youth. The result is that they have
grown up hard and coarse and repul-
sive in manners and have ut been able
to win favor or attract, trade or busi-
ness. In other words, their bad man-
ners and repulsive ways have kept
them back and handicapped their ca-

reers.
It is astonishing how fine manners

and politeness in children develop into
ease and attractiveness In manhood
and womanhood. Other things being
equal the employee who Is selected for
advancement Is the one with good man-
ners, a hue, gracious demeanor, n good
presence. These qualities are the best
kind of capital, even better than
money.

! Dumb Animals. Eyes and ears fol-- j
lowed and, his head ouco within at the

' back of the unsuspicious revelers, .Tim- -

my gave one tremendous sneeze of that
kind which is half a snort,

j The banditti fell back in every-direc-- '

tion, and the horse, withdrawing from
' the tent, laughed silently to himself be-- I

fore going back to his grass cropping.
Jimmy's favorite amusement is that of
scattering a flock of sheep. When he is

' feeding with thorn in the pasture.- he
suddenly stops eating and then dashes
among them, sending them scudding
over the hillside. Then he stands wateb- -

unumaea pronts
Deposits subject to checks. .

Due other banks
Cashier's checks

! wrought from Raphael's cartoon,
I "Feed My Lambs."
i The woman was quite willing to
i tell how she obtained it. It was, in

fact, 'a standing grievance to her. Her
j husband was a sailor, and when he

went out on one of his voyages she
! had begged him to bring her a carpet
i for her best room. As it happened, he

Total J45.C97.83

by two men. The salt crust is thrown ;

up in parallel ridges; then laborers j

with hoes work It to and fro in the !

water, washing out the dirt prelim- - j

inary to stacking it in mounds to be ;

taken to the mill. !

Salt springs in adjacent foothills are
constantly contributing to the deposit,
and so heavily laden are they with al- - j

I J. B. BELSfiER, St, Louis, Mo

Sick slock or poultry should not
4

eat cheap stock food any more than
h sick persons Should expact to be
y cared by food. When your stock

and poultry are sick give them med-- S

ieir.e. Don't stuff them witkworth-- U

less stock foods. Unload tlis bowels
f and stir up the torpid liver and the
3 animal will be cured, if it be possi-(- 3

ble to euro it. Black-Draug- ht Stock
f. and Poultry Medicine unloads the

I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Connier
cial Bank of Rctherfordton, do solemnly

either: to have to take over again all ! swear the above statement is true to the
most pure salt that the plow has hardly j tuose terms of old Professor Expert

Everywhere we see ycur.g men and jpassed on before a new crust has

ing them until they again settle to tneir j did not visit a rort where he could
nibbling and after a short luncheon of , buy a carpet, but rolled up in a little

: his own repeats the pleasing diversion, j Bllp on tlie Q,Jay at iaita he had
Although thie horse is the gentlest crea- - fovmd the tapestry and purchased it,
ture in the world. It pleases him ex-- j thinking it might answer the purpose,
ccedir.gly to frighten any one who has j It was too Iar.e for the 'room, and the

dice? Huh-uh- ! Not for me. You
women drawing big salariesmay if you like. Even if I could start ! :roU11?S bowels ana stirs up the torpid liver.

K It cures every malady of stock "if
ra token in time. Secure a 25-ce- nt can
13 of Black-Draug- ht Stock and Poultry
K Medicine, and it will pay for itself ten

shown timidity in his presenc

best of my know ledge and belief.

J. F. FLACK. Cashier.
Stat of N. C, Rutherford County.

Sworn to and subscribed before mo

this 0t h day of Decendier, 1002.

31. O. DICKERSON, C. S. C.
Correct Attest :

T. B. Twitty, Joirs C. Mills, 31. H.

Justice, Directors.

times over. Horses work better. Oows

'
formed in the furrow left. This fact
renders it unnecessary to operate more j

than a small portion of the vast de-pos- it.

j

As may be supposed, work in these j

fields is performed under the most try- -'

ing conditions. No white man can j

stand the intense heat, and for his j

reason the work is done wholly by
Japanese and by Coahuila Indians. Of i

these the Indians are by far the better I

M give more milk. Hogs gain flesh.
i Ar.d hens lav mere ee-sra- Itsolvrsthe

anew with what I have learned of
life, which would come far fhort of
what I Should really need, it seems to
me that it would be a bore to have to
sit through the performance again.
I suppose if ever there was a success-
ful man, a lucky man. it was Martin
Luther, and yet when the electress
of Brandenburg wished him forty
more birthdays he told her he would

largely because cf their superior polite-
ness. The fine mannered nrz wanted
everywhere as superintendents, as
salesmen, as traveling representatives,
as. clerks, as private secretaries or as
credit men. Iu fact, agreeable deport-
ment is the one Indispensable quality
sought nftcr everywhere.

There is nothing else which will so
quickly open the door to opportunities,
to society, to the hearts of all.

Courtesy is to .business and society
what cil is to machinery. It makes

Jimmy's two mistresses harness him
j without trouble or danger, but he de--'

lights in alarming one girl cousin who
i visits at the house. Sundry tidgetings
; and nervous starts of her own were

eno-ag- h to show Jimmy of man-- !

ner and temperament she was., and he
. is merciless in taking advantage of
i that knowledge. If she enters the sta

ftesh and eneiw as possible cut or
H the smallest amount of food con--

suined. iuy a can trom your dealer.c4

adapted to the work, the Japanese per Booker irivi no everv hone of heaven

woman had to turn a big piece und:r.
She folded the piece back, revealing
part of the superb border of fruit and
flowers, wrought in silk and golJ
thread, as fresh as when it was first
worked. But the owner eyed it with
contempt. She never did like the
queer picture thing, she declared.

It was the opportunity cf a lifetime.
Mr. Miller promptly offered her the
choice of any carpet in the stoics in

j exchange for her "queer picture
thing." and the woman as promptly

' accepted tlie offer. They west down-- !

town together, and she selected, with
j unbounded delight, a hideous pattern
j of glowing reds and greens. Her face
j Mas full of triumph when she re--J

turned. The best room at last was to

forming only one portion, sewing the ; fortyh? had than sp(M1(, ycara ,Jortf on
, sacks in which the salt is shipped. The earth To be Slirc would h.lvc. ll!ld
atmosphere, laden as it is with parti- - i tQ nd tnem in Gonnanr but that's
cles of salt, gives rise to a painful a Qetail."

By virture of a judgment and decree ofthings run Fiu.othly, for it eliminates
ble where he stands accepting the bar?
ncss in the most docile manner, he
opens his mouth, showing a wicked
row of teeth, cud makes a feint of snap- -Notice! the jar and friction and the nerve lack- - j foreclosure rendered at the SopteiiV--r

ing noise. Success. term 1902 of the Snperior court for Rfith-- .
l erford county, in thcaetinn entitled "An- -By virtue of the. power of sale confer- - i i""- - "l ' .', ' ,' .

IN DIALOGUE.EPIGRAMS ! na C. Morgan, guardian for Mnry L:gaured tmon me fcv the provisions of a deed eoo" ana reasons a
thiiTt, and the only available urinuiug

j water comes from a single well. It is
warm and ill tasting.

! Beautiful mirages frequently appear
i above the great salt held in the day- -

A GOOD CHANCE TO BUY. Whitehead (uee) Moram. Anna C.my apparently is then repentant.

FACTS ABOUT FEET.
j Morgan iu her individual capacity,

Bnt lie Hadn't the Xerve to Pay the j against M. W. Logan and Arrie G. Lo-iric-e

Demanded. j gun," I will sell at the court house door
A handsome bachelor of Baltimore, jiu Rntherfordton, for cash, at public

j time, sky pictures of magnificent cities
and flower dotted, tree shaded fields, j

j The moonlight, too. produces won- -

drousiy beautiful effects upon the j

'
j great field of gleaming salt. For sev- -

well known in social and educational aucno.i, on

of trust executed to me by Jauu-s;V- . Tdc-Farla-

and wife, Lucy A. McF.arland,
o:i the 27 th day of October, 1!00. and re-

cord. din Book "I" pages 5S9 to 575 of
the otfice of the Register of Deeds of
Rutherford county, default having been
made in the payment of the indebted-
ness secured by the said deed of trust,
and upon demand of the holder of the
notes. J. will s?ll at public auction to the
hia-hes- r bidder for cash at the court

have a carpet that was a carpet!
It Is safe to say that no bargain ever

gave more complete satisfaction to
both parties than the one .made that
morning in Derby street. Salem.

circles, acknowledges the truth of the
I following story: He was driving with

Monday, the otli day of January,

the following described lands, to-w-it:

The typical Irish foot is flat, rather
broad and not usually long.

The Frenchman's foot is proverbially
long, narrow and well proportioned.

The Scotchman's foot is high and
thick, strong, muscular and capable of
hard work.

The Tartar's foet is short and heavy.

The following "bouquet" Is picked
frcm various plays, successful and oth
erwise:

Nothing can work such havoc as a
fool. "Sawing the Wiud."

We may scale a mountain only to
trip over a mole hill. "Queen's Favo-
rite'

Those who wait for other men's
shoes must tread roughly sometimes.
"Alone."

Life's like baccarat. Chance gives
the cards. We only play what's dealt
us. "John Dunford. M. P."

Joy, joy one cannot touch Joy every
day. Owe Uiut take things as they

j Lying iu Rutherford county on Second
A GREAT WORRY CURE.

a vary pretty and attractive young wo-

man when on the outskirts of ths city
they met a bid cf about twelve years
leading by a chain a singularly ugly
but finely bred bull terrier. Th pretty
girl went into raptures over the kqo,
and her escort determined the animal
6hould be hers.

eral weeks in the year the thermociO- - '

ter on the salt field averages 140 de-- ;

grecs, and the of the sun '

produces a glare like that from a fr- -

nace. The deposits vary in thickness
from ten to twenty incb.es and form
a solid crust over the great marsh. It
is estimated that about 700 tons are
now plowed up daily. New York

Broad river, adjoining the lanos ol Koj-er- t
Fite and others being the binds con-

veyed by P. 3. Logan and wife to Man-le- y

W. Logan, and rcjnstered in the
office for Rutherford county in

Book CO. No. 172, and bounded as fol-

lows: Beginning at a walnut ou tho
bank of the river: thence south 4& vrc-r- .

house doo:-- in the town of Rntherford-ton- ,

at 12 o'clock, noon, ou the
29t!i day of";Deceniber, 1002.

the'followiug described tract or pareel'of
laud, to-Wi- t: Lying and beiug iu

of Rutherford, on the waters of
Cathoy's creek, known as the Toliver
Davis' home stead , beginning at 4 dog-

woods, and running thence north 2 west
V)l poles to a stone pile at the north end
of the bridge; thence north 5 west 12

poles to a stake; thence north 10 west 3S

poles to a stake ; thence north 28 east ISO

poles to a po.?t o ik ou north side of Eig
load: theu-'- s ravh 06 ea:it 22 po?es to
a Spanish oak on east side of road ; thence
with saic road south 48 east 22 poles to
41 si n on the w?st side of the road :

the foot of a certain type of savage, j

and the toes are all the same length.
The Englishman's foot is in most

casts short and rather fleshy and not j

as a rule as strong as prorortiouately it i

should be.
Tin? Russian's foot possesses at least

one peculiarity which is worth untie- -
j

ing. The too are generally "webbed" j

to the first joint. j

The Spaniard's foot is generally j

small and, thanks to the Moorish biojd j

which flows in the veins of most Span- -
j

lards, elegantly curved.

are. "Pellea3 and Melicunde."
Wrinkles, you know, my dear, are

the diary of a woman's life in cipher.
"His Excellency the tlovernor."

In a woman's word book "1 hate

Common Sense la tlie Cost Kemedy
That Ca Be Prescribed.

I ence asked a physician what cure
he could suggest for the worrying liab-i- t.

"I would prescribe common sense,"
he said, "and if a man or woman
hasn't got a stock on hand n:-i-d cannot
cultivate one the medical man is pow-

erless." This worrying nonsense urows.
The best moans to cure it lies in the
hands of the woman hereel'f.

If she will jnst call a little horre
sense to her aid, resolve not to borrow
trouble, to be cheerful aiul think upon
the right side of things, she will live
longer and be able to retain her beauty.
Every woman has the strongest desire
to keep her good looks. Why, then.

113 poles to two pines; thence south
west 72 poles to a stake in the road;
thence south 8:1 cast 58 piles to a B O
and pine; tlunc--c north 45 east 33 polr--

to a pi ne; thnce north 00 east 110 poles
to a sycamore on tho Laufe of the ricr;
thence up the riv r as it meanders to t re
beginning, containing acres.

Also a second tract knwii as the Mill
tract, containing eight acres more or
less, including the mills and W3tr 'low

A Little Child's Loneliness.
Little Mabel, says the Woman's Jour-

nal, had been put to bed alone. Pres-
ently she appeared iu her nightgown
at the head of the stairs, saying plain-
tively, "I'm lonesome!" Her mother
gave her a favorite rubber doll named
Happy to take to bed with her and for
a few minutes she was quiet. Then
she reappeared with her plaint of lone--

"Say, sonny." be called, "what wll'
you take fo; your dog?'

"Nawthing." replied the lad.
"Nonxenae," cried Mr. Blank. "Here's

$6 for him."
"No. I won't. This here dog ain't for

sale."
"Ten." said Mr. Blank, and then,

growing desperate, "fifteen, twenty."
But the owner still refused.

All the time the couversation was go-

ing on the youth, although talking to
the man In the buggy, kept his eyes
fixed on the other cccupam of the vehi-
cle, and at Inst he said gi lively:

"I don't want yer money, but If you'll
just give that lady there a kiss ycu
niev 1m; tic

thene i scnth 23 poles to a big white oak ;

th-n-v- south 51 east 5W poles to a post
someiu'ss. This time her uiMher re

er :md all appurtenances thereto, ad-

joining the Celia Logaa do-.vi- r, nil i the
lands of J. G. Loran. The said Luids
will be sold to satisfy the jr.'!2ir"iiS
for the sum of eleven hundred ulla- -

does she take the courts which Is sure minded her that Hod was with her and

you" often means "I like you." That's
worth remembering. "The Terma-
gant."

Ladies, like bills of exchange, are al-

lowed a little grace and. unlike bills of
exchange, are much pleasauter to meet.
--"Her Own Rival."

I suppose honesty's like the gout, ft
runs in certain families for several gen-

erations, and then it skips a genera-
tion. "The Rogue's Comedy."

Oh. isn't there one perfect world out
of all the millions. Just one. where
everything goes right and fiddles never
get out of tune? "The Masqueraders."

($1,100) with intcre.--! on the .un;e sir
oer cent r annum from June 1.1, IfciMi,

sent, he' back to bed with a reproof.
Soon she was heard weepiug bitterly,
and when her mother went to her little
Mabel summed up her souse of misery
by exclaittiEg, "1 don't want Happy,
and I 'don't want t.'od; I want some-
body with a skin face!"

to make her yellow skinned, dull eyed
and thoroughly unlovely?

The Englishwoman Is greatly ad-

mired for bec utter refusal to worry or
to be worried. Consequently she locks
young at fifty. Undertaking no more
than she can comfortably carry out

Mr. Blank was sneechless. He stared '.and the costs of the jv-ti'- :i

The latest measurements seem to
show that America is in the process of
developing a raw with the smallest
feet among all the civilised nations.

The Teutonic and Scandinavian na-

tions appear to have the largest feet,
Swedes;. Norwegians and Germans
standing ia thu respect at the head of
the list.

The Arab's foct Is famous for its
high arch, whereby a true Arab may.
Indeed, always be known, the Koran
saying that a stream of water can run
under the foot without touching it.

oak; thence north r-- east 12 poles to a
post oak, side of road; thence south H

cast K50 polos to a birch, north side of
crcek;':thence down mill creek north 85
east 2 2 j o es to a stake ; thence south 48
cast 50 "poles to tho mouth of branch
near ford; thence so-it- 84 east 20 pole's
to a stake at the moth of Holland's creek ;

thence up said creek as it meanders south
01 west poles to a stake in creek;
thouce west 29 poles to a pile of stones,
"Webb's corner; thence south 41 poles to
an ash in Hndlow's line; thence west

Farties desiring to puri-lias- e taluabla
property will find it to t her advantage to
examine tho above pnvx-rt- 1 fore tla'o
of sale. This LVv eiuVr 5th, IDOi.

at the boy an Instant and then put the
whip to his horse, starting him off at a
run.

Tbe story goes that a mile was gone
over without a word being spoken,
when as the liorsr'g rapid gait became
slower as It turned down a country
lane the nrettv eirl turned ever sc

B. A. JE STICK, Comuds-uener- .

McBrayer & Justice, Attorneys.
An Ksxay on Rain.

"In a general way I approve of
rains," said the grumpy person bcn

Mere Mnitteu Timidity.
"Well, mum." s:;id the cook as she

entered the parlor with her bundle in
her hand. "I jae.st be after go'.n away
this morniii'.''

"What do vou mean? Why are you slightly and said Ehyly. "Oh. Mr.
' . . - . a. m nil

Noliicc.
By virtue of a di-cre- e of the Scprir

trerart of Rutherford coruty, cnr:Mvl
"Alpiria Morrow, administratrix of Jolui
S. Morrow, demised. Riraiiist Cl:ir.di
Morrow and others, heirs at law of J jiu

Seemed to Mnve Get Out.
A Chicago man on his summer vaca-

tion went to a Wisconsin hike resort
and one day became engaged in conver

Blank, why cliciu t you nuy uiui aogf
Baltimore Sun.

with his line 157 poles to the beginning,
containing- 300 acres, more or less, being
the same laud conveyed by: Matt Mc-Brav- er

and wife to the raid James V.
KoFarland by deed dated Deoembei8th,
18! b recorded in Book 70, No. 130, of
said Register's office, and being the same
laud described in said deed of trust.
This November 19th, 1102.

SOuOMON GALLERT, Trustee. .

and firmly believing In the coming of
another day. she does not iMoerastl-nate- ,

but simply will not let the domes-
tic machinery prind her down to ill
health and an early old nge. "

She Is a frequent bather and regard:?
health as the prime factor of life, to be
looked after bet ore everything else.
She sleeps nine hours ami also takes a
nap during the day. .arranging her
work in the most systematic manner.

Her little memorandum slip always
shows two vacant hours they are for
ret. She eats heartily, but of the most
digestible food, and would rather have
a mouthful of goodTood and go partly
hungry than eat a whole meal of
cheaper things. Philadelphia Inquirer.

Man's Inflnence. Ionw. deceased," the midejr-if-M- d
sation with the proprietor. lie com- - j

mented on the attractiveness of the
surroundings and finally asked the ho- - I The only responsibility that a man wiU sli at public auction at the court

going?" asked her astonished mistress.
"I am fcolu' to be married next

week."
"But surely, Bridget, yon wou't leave

me so suddenly? You must ask him to
wait for a few days."

"Oh, I couldn't, mum."
"Why not, pray?"
"Sure, mum. I'd like to oblige you,

but I dtn't feel well enough acquaint-
ed with him to ask such-- a thing."
Philadelphia Prsss.

he reached home after a drenching.
"They ami a line thing when they come
decently and in good order" as be
placed his umbrella where It would
drip on the parlor carpet "but I want
to go on record right iiqw" removing
his sggy new hat and saturated coat
"as declaring I am opposed to thfse
rains that begin on the day before yes-- ,
terday and keep coming" gazing at his
eight dollar trousers, which resembled
dlshrags. "It wouldn't be so bad." he
rosismd as he took his shoes otf and
let the water run out. "if it rained
straight down, but when It rains zig-

zag aud up and crosswise and catacor- -

cannot evade In this life is the one bt honse. door in Rnh"iforitf5i, ou on the
thinks of least, his personal influence. -- h (jf J.UiU:U y Hjy;
Man's conscious influence when he Is . nf
on dress parade, when he Is posing to !

1:lud !vin i?1 0 pri.l1?TS toyvu.Lip, ad- -
impress thflse Ground mm. is wocnui ! thn Lmds of Joe Ur.tv.in, Jscpii Ilrut- -
small, but his . uacouscijus Ii'Iluc-nce- ,

tel keeper how many acres there were
in the property.

"Abwut forty," replied the proprietor.
"I see there is another resort a sWort

distance north of you. Who owns
that?"

"The Widder Simmons."
"You and she join, do you not?"
The landlord's sunburned face turned

a shade or two redder.

lev and tha Middleton Sntton tract
By virtue of a mortgage deed from

Llarv Owens and Amos; Owens to me,
registered in the Register's office for
Rutherford county iu Book L of real es-

tate mortgages on page 147, I .will sell at
the Coxe lands. Said l;;ad will seV
to create assets for thepaymeiii of de'.ts
and the surplus, if any. to be par.itvi:-- .
among the heirs at law cf the deA Sew lMeoe of MukIc.

General Horace Porter, the . Ameri uers it's time to protest. A dod gasted ceased. On this tract of lanu ic a ueat
can soldier, once asked Li Hung Chang ! dav u,. this has no right to be on the"We're expecting to next October,"

the silent, subtle radiation cf his per-

sonality, the effect of his words and
acts tiie trifles he never considers, is
tremendous. Every moment of life he
Is changing to a degree the life of the
whcli-- world.. Every man has an at-

mosphere which Is affecting every oth-
er. So silently and unconsciously is
this influence working that man may
forget that it exists. W. O. Jordan.

cottage, and anyone tlcririr? snch tiop-ert- 3

will do well to call on thi n:..r- -for his photograph for his daughter. on until he got tohe said, "but I didn't think anybody'd j calendar" and so
bed. Exchange.found it out yet:" signcd who will show them the saia

lands. TU December Cth. 1!X)2.

ALFHA MORROW, Administratrix of
John S. Morrow Deceased.

McBrayer & Justice. Attorneys.

pnblic auction for. casn at the court house
door in Rntherfordton on

Monday, January 5tli, 1003,

the following described lands lying in
Rutherford county adjoining the Eliza-
beth Murry lands anflithe Jenkins land,
beginning at a rock fpile in Elizabeth
Mnrry's line aboutJ25 links north of the
Sxveexy white oak corner of the Jenkins
tract, and runs with his liue south 140
poles to a rock, corner of sale to A. P.
Owen's, now A. "W. O veus ; thence wit h
said liua east 100 poles to a chestnut,
corner of same ; thence south 1(50 poles

The Chinese statesman kindly com-

piled with Ids request and. getting his
paint pot and pencil, drew queer look-

ing figures up and down the portrait.
Handing it then to the general, he ex-

plained that the left hand column con-

tained a list cf his titles, while the

An Orphan f
A well known professor has a bright

boy, who one day at the age of four
appeared in his father's study clasping
In his bauds a forlorn looking little
chicken which had strayed from a
neighboring Incubator.

"Willie." said his father sternly,
"take that chicken back to its mothrr."

"Ain't dot any inndder." answered
Willie,

"Well, then, take it back to Rs fa-

ther," said the professor, determined to
maintain parental authority.

"Ain't dot any fader," said the child.
"Alu't dot nnythin' but an old lamp!"
New York Times.

Tlie SInntenore Family.
The late Sir Moses Montefiore. the

"grand old man" of the Jews, the mod-c- m

Moses bringing thousands and tens
of thousands out of bondage and pover- -

French Coffee.
The delicious flavor which all travel-

ers in Prance discover In the coffee of
that country is got, it is said, by the
addition ef a little butter and sugar
during the roasting process. To every
three pounds of roasting berries a ta- -

Xnterisl For a Whole Chapter.
"Have yon aw ever thought what

you would do," asked the literary for-

eigner as his cable train entered the

Notice!
By virtue of a decree mad.; in the

proceedings entitled "W. J. inie,
rlght hand side bore a list of the posts ty into tho land of peace snd plenty
h.-- had tilled. When he reached home, and really he bad his reward, rounding

if this structure should caveForter jrave the photograph to his little ; out his century in fine shape, his spir- - tunnel, anuuistratov ot K. M. C Morrjv.",blcspooUful each of butter and pow- -to a staae and pointer, corner or same ;
vou were about half way.rii-- i cnt-in- v "Tlprn'a wbnt von wanted.! Html fv lwit dimmed nor his natural iu when against D. F. Morrow and others." I

A I - . -- !. - -4-
- ,

'ai , abated was once taunted
thence north 12 west 198 poles to a chest- - i dered sugar is added. These in melting
nut by a large rock in Elizabeth Mnrry's j Spreiid over the beans In a thin coat-lin- e

; thence with it north 55 west 184 ju which holds the aroma and con- -
If you can t read it. prouaoiy you can . strengm
play it on the piano!" with being a descendant of the murder-

ers of Christ. He said nothing at thepoles to the beginning, containing one ; trilnites a caramel flavor that is deli- -
hundred aud fifty-thre- e acres, more or Kothlns Pecnilar. time, but called on his accusers nextclous and distinctl-ve- . Harper's Bazar.

.It Makes The-- .i Wild.
"I wonder why they always

them the 'wild waves?'" says
call
the "I told the boss that I would .'ike an ay with a chart of his pedigree, show-increa- se

in my salary," said the clerk ing that the home of his rorlswirs. the
less. This property will be sold under
the powers of th-- said mortgage for the
purpose of applying the proceeds to the
J i ttrn rro-c- s r f Twr tllO

wul sell at public ar.ction at u-e- curt
house door in Rut fcerfoi dton, to tho high-
est bidder, on

Janunrv 5th, 1903,
three undivided elevenths (3-1- 1) inter-
ests in fify-tw(5-) acres of laud know u
as the dower hinds of Mrs. N. Ii. Mor-
row, lying about two aud (U)
mile:; sou; beast of Forest Ciy, adjoining
the lands of Watkius, Smith ani oi'.-rs- .

Said interests of B. M. Morrc-- in the
lands will be sold sub jee-.- t to

A Modern Adonis.
Lady Your partner has fainted, I at the neckwear counter to the floor "old homestead." had been in Spain for

over 2.000 years, about "!K years before
Christ was born. New. York Press.

plaintiff from the defendants in the ac-- ! hear. How did that happen? walker.
"What did he say?"
.'IIe said that everybody would."

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

thoughtful one.
"I don't know, but I think I know

what makes . them wild," says the
cynical one.

"What?"
"So many foels happen along, and as

soon as they see the waves they ask,
'What are the wild waves saying? "
Baltimore American.

tion entitled Caufield against j Officer It is quite simple. I danced
Omos Owens and Mary Owens," as is j with her three times in succession. The
set forth in the said mortgage deed. great happiness was too much of a

eWs recovered amounts toThe so Jn foP hor n(?rvcs. l Hm 110W tak-abo- ut

hundred and five dollars (10)iOne , denarture lest I should do any
as appear bv bill ot cost in the said '"'.. ' V '

through?"
"Often," replied the Chicago man.

"I should demand the return of my
nickel."

And the literary foreigner c?ade a
memorandum in his noteliook. He had
discovered another interesting peculiar-
ity in Americans. Chicago Record-Ileral- d.

A German Cnntom.
In some jmrts of Genua uy the girls

have a pretty custom in which the
queen of flowers plays a part. If a
girl has several suitors and wishes to
know which of them would be time to
her. she takes rose petals and drops
them into a bowl of water, giving each
the name of one of her admirers. Tho
leaf that remains floating loifeest repre-
sents the man whose faithfulness sh
may rely on and whom she would
therefore do well to choose.

Mike'x Foodie.
Hogah An' is he a blooded flog.

further damage. From the Germtn.

tate of Mrs. A . IT. Morrow. Ti : : . .
will lie sold to create a.-se-ts wi.h v. i

to pay debts against the inters! !

undersigned. TLis LVc-- i;t-.-r
W. J. MOD;. Adniirif .
o? U. M. C. Morr ', n

& Jastu-e- , Atro:

cause as taxed by tho Clerk of the Supe-
rior court. This December 5th, 1902.

SARAH CAUFIELD, Mortgagee.
McBrayer & Justice, Attorneys. .

Wasn't LnokinK For That Rnn.
Superintendent of the Railroad Com-

panySo you want a job as fireman,
eh?

Applicant Yes. sir.
Superintendent I'll have to ask you

a few questions. How far is it to the
north pole?

Applicant-ti- ee whiz! If you're go-

ing to put me on that line. I don't
want the job. Indianapolis News.

Mike?
"Blooded? I sh'd say he witz. Wy,

when he wuz a pup th' dc had to bleed
him to kape him from beih' a blood-
hound, faith!" Chicago News.

Fight Will Be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing their

ears against the continual recommenda-
tion of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, will have a long and bit-
ter fight with their troubles, if not ended
earlier by fatal termination. Read what
T. R. Beall, of Beall Miss., has to say:

A Cold AVavc.
The forecast of sudden changes in the

weather serves notice that a hoarse voice
and a heavy cough may invade the sanc-

tity of healt h in your own home. Cau-
tions people have, a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure always at hand. E. II.
Wise, Madison, Ga., writes: "I am in-

debted to One Minute Cough Cure for

" J. C. Green,
UNDERTAKER

FOREST CITY, N. C.

Eest stock of Burial rtui-t- - in

Earned It. In Ci
"How lid he ever get the titla of

Hon?'" ,

"He declined :t nomination for alder-
man once." Chicago Tribune.

OOK Asthma and ISczcma Cured.
Intelligent physicians say that fifty

percent of the cases af asthma and ecze- -
"Last fall my wife had every synipton A Prejndieed Opinion.

'Is It true that men cf genius do notThe place to buy
my present good health, probably my of Consumption. She took Dr. King's

new discovery after everything else had couuly from th? cheap-- : rVvV"m:

inBOOKS, STATIONERY! life.
x are caused bv an excess of uric a'-i-d

(
know the value of money?"

the system. Uricsol, the great Cali-- 1 "I'm afra5d is " nuswered Mr.
Stonnington Earnes. "Most men of

Wood intended to be made into pian-
os requires to be kept forty years in
perfect condition, so it Is asserted. fornia Rheumatic Remedy,- - curt sbronchitis, pneumonia and all throat

and lung troubles. One Minute Cough

most elegant Casket, nil r.-- - --

nrices. Elegant IIoar3

Phono Ntimwn-nx- - C
above diseases. Druggists sell it.at ?1. CO, a chance tc form definiteA Timely Topic.

failed. Improvement came at once and
four bottles entirely cured her." Guar-
anteed by T. B. Twitty and Thompson
& Watkius, Druggists. Prihe 50c and
$1 .00. Trial bottles free.

any
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ETC.

A. L. GRAYSON
Cure cuts the phlegm, draws out the'in- - scfti.cmmfr anrt nnlds if per uottie, or six ixitties lor ?o.uu. lit on the su bject-- " Washingtonideas

Star.is well to know that Foley's Honey and you are interested, send stamp for book
Tar is the greatest throat and lung rem- - 0f particulars to the Lamar & Rankin

flamation, heals and soothes the mucus
membranes and strengthens the lungs.
Florence Mills, Forest City : Twitty &
Thompson, and City Drug Store.

Uric4S SuDRcril for TILE, TRIBUNE, only Foley's Kidney Cert
makes kidneys and btedder r&iL

Ellttu?s Early Bieers
?h famou little pills.

SCodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat City Drag Store. Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal. $1.00 per year, always in advaueo1


